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 Midi-Pyrenees 

 Wine Experiences 
  

This is one of France’s oldest wine regions; vineyards were first planted here by the Romans. 

centuries ago, the noble knights made wines from here their wine of choice, and today the 

distinctive wine from the region still delights wine lovers with complex, fruity flavors and 

velvety tannins. Most tours to the region begin in Toulouse. 

Here are a few ideas of what you can experience in the Midi-Pyrenees 

Private Tour to Carcassonne with Wine Tasting and Michelin One Star Lunch – 10 

Hours 

From Toulouse: Discover the treasures of the fascinating historic city of Carcassonne on this private day 
trip from Toulouse. With a passionate local guide, tour Carcassonne's UNESCO World Heritage-listed 
medieval fortress and visit the four cliff-top Châteaux de Lastours. Enjoy a gourmet French lunch at a 
Michelin-rated restaurant and finish with wine tastings and vineyard tours at two esteemed local 
wineries. 

 
Albi Sightseeing and Gaillac Wine Tasting – 6.5 Hours 
 
From Toulouse: Enjoy a cultural experience and wine tasting in two notable towns just outside of 
Toulouse on this private half-day trip to Albi and Gaillac. In Albi, explore the UNESCO World Heritage-
listed Old Town, tour Albi Cathedral, and visit the Toulouse-Lautrec Museum to learn about the city’s 
most famous native, legendary French artist Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec. Then head to an authentic 
winery in the wine town of Gaillac, where you’ll meet the owners and enjoy a relaxing tasting of the 
estate's organic wines. 
 

Fronton Wine Tasting  – 6.5 Hours 
 
From Toulouse: Sip your way through one of France’s oldest wine regions on this Fronton wine tour 
from Toulouse. Visit two wineries to meet passionate winemakers, learn about the history of the 
renowned Fronton appellation and sample rustic red wine made from Fronton’s famous grape variety, 
négrette. Comfortable minivan transport, beautiful vineyards and exquisite wine combine to create the 
perfect getaway from the hustle and bustle of Toulouse. 
 


